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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
IRRIGATION
COMMISSION

MAINS THE SAME

Will fee Recommended
at Present.

Boused Himself to Partake of
Communion This Morning
Cel-- :
. When Feast Was

APPLICATIONS

Twenty five Thousand Acres
--

of Land Will be

ger.

Commissioner Carl A. Dalles

is

absent in Wisconsin, and Commissioner C. E. Miller was detained from
attending the session by conditions resultant from the recent high waters In
his section, he being upon' a board
which has this question to deal with.
The following parties appeared be-- 1
fore the commission at this session:
Jaritos Ditch and Reservoir Company
of Springer, asking to enter Into a
contract" involving the reclamation of
3,000 acres of arid lands, the construcreservoirs In Colfax
tion of large
tlie
county, a minute description of
'
properties involved to be submitted
later.' This applications was approv-

,

'
.

16. 10 a. m. The follow
"The
was just issued:
night was little tranquil and sleep
less. The' general condition presents
no other modification, except a great
er frequency, of' breathing due to the
'
fluid.
augmentation of the pleuric
Pulse 88, temperature 36.3 centlgrades.
Respiration 36. Signed: ,Lapponl,
'
u
PREDICTION RECALLED.,
Rome, July 16. Today, is the festival
of the Carmelite Madonna and because
of Pope Leo's particular devotioni v to
this madonna, special prayer on behalf
of his holiness is offered in all churches
after the celebration of mass. The pon
tiff's prediction that his death, if It
were to result from this illness, would
occur today, Is recalled with emotion.
LIKE LETHARGY OP DEATH.
p. m. Monslg-nRome, July
Angoii, one of the Pope's private
room
secretaries, just left the sick
much preoccupied. He said: "I have
left the holy father in a sleep which Is
so deep that It resembles the lethargy

Rome, July

gatlon waaafled; to order yesterday
afternoon at' 2 o'clock by President G,
A. Richardson at the office of the sec
retary, Colonel George, W. ICnaebel In
this city. There were present: Presl
dent G. A. Richardson, Secretary
George W. Knaebel and Frank Sprin

,

OPfWTWI MUST IE

inar bulletin

of Irrl

ed.
J. M. Sandoval of Sandoval, Sandoval county, asks to enter Into a contract Involving the construction of a
reservoir In Sandoval county and the
acres of
reclamation, of about 1,200
arid lands. This application was also
approved.
T. C. Hunt of Texico, appeared
by
attorney, asking 'for pasture privilege
on 25,000 acres of land situated in
passed
Roosevelt county. This was
over until next meeting.
t
A. C. Voorhees of Raton, made apColin
acres
2,000
plication to purchase
fax county: This application was
passed. M. W. Mills and H. C. Abbott
of Springer, by attorney, made application for location of land for reserIn.
voir and for pasture privileges,
Colfax
In
acres
6,000
about
volvlng
county. The board has not as yet finally disposed of this.
M. W. Mills applied for pasture privileges on 1,000 acres of land In Mora
6
county, for a term of five years, at
cents per acre. Approved.
It was the sense of the commission
that pending settlement of these Irrigation propositions, no more land will
Irrigation
be located for other than
more
purposes. It proposes that no
recommenbe
will
privileges
pasturage
ded till all Irrigation propositions are
'

settled.
The commission decided to offer for
sale of the 100,000 acres at its disposal
for the Improvement of the Rio Grande
or 25,000 acres, and the following resolution was adopted upon
h,

this subject:'

"Whereas, at our April meeting this
commission recommended to the territorial board of publ'lc lands the sale of
25,000 acres of land granted by congress
of the Rio
for the Improvement
adGrande, to the highest bidder after
vertisement, at prices not lew than $2
per acre, plus the cost rf selection and
entry the bidder to have the right of
selection of the lands; and the territorial board of public lands hae decide
ed that It has no power to advertise
such sale until after the lands have
been selected; therefore,
"Resolve, that this commission will
receive bids for the purchase of lands
to the aggregate amount of not exceed-in- g
25000 acres, In tracts not exceedto
ing 160 acres or less than 40 acres
any one purchaser, to be designated by
legal subdivisions in the bid, at price
of not lees than $2 per acre plus the
cost of location; and that this com-idiwin recommend to the board
of public lands to cause to be selected
for the territory, such land so bid for
as it deems proper, and 'upon the selection of the' same, and approval by

Maz-zoni- ."

.

or

16.-1- 2:25

of

'

death,"

LIQUID REGATHERING.
p. m. The doc
Rome, July
tors, after a thorough examination of
the patient, have decided there Is a re- gathering of pleuric liquid, which, although serious, does not constitute Imand,
mediate, danger of dissolution
therefore, they will defer an operation
until the last possible moment.
PROSTRATION INCREASING.
Rome. July 16. 3 p. m. The Pope's
prostration is Increasing! The difficulty
he experiences In breathing has grown
more serious and is accompanied by se
vere bronchial wheezing.
MUST OPERATE AGAIN.
Rome. July 16. The Pope's condition
today assumed grave aspects. Besides
ex
the continuance of the pontiff's
treme weakness, the doctors Indicated
an ominous prospect of another opera;
tion for the removal of pleuritic liquor.
The Pope continued restless but had
several Deriods of comparative ease.
During one of these he gave another
evidence of his remarkable vitality by
celtaking holy communion during the Ma
ebration of mass In honor of the
are
donna of Carmelite. The doctors
unable to announce definitely wheh the
next oDeration will be performed. They
fear It may become necessary this ev
ening or tomorrow morning, but they
are determined , to defer it until it is
Imperative, fearing that the enfeebled
condition of the patient may be taxed
beyond the final limit."
SAME AS USUAL,
fenma .Tnlv 16. 7:25 P. m. The fol
"His
lowing bulletin was Just issued:
holiness' condition continues the same
as usual. During the day he- had some
hours' rest. Pulse 88, respiration W,
Signed:
temperature 86.6 centigrade.
LapponI, Mazzonl."
16.-1- 2:45
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Destroyed by Fire.

Banner Springs. Kaos.,Julv 16 Four
persona lost tbelr Uvea In a Are early
this morning which destroyed Bonner
Springs sanitarium at Bonner Springs,
--

Electric lights, baths sad

The aaast toaiMkntlr loemtod
mad only

muat

fire-pro-

ataam-heeta-

Itmry pluuibleg throaghoat.

d

Everything ap to dete.

Hotel la the city.

Kansas. 17 miles west of Kansas City.
The dead are: Captain J. A. MeClure,
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CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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STOCK.

o

turnips,
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for' coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannoV'
buy better coffee
80c
2 lb cans each
FRESH LXJGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are ser
looted not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are the
very best that are cured.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Propdetof-

FOUR LOST THEIR

Kansas Cltr. el., July 16. --Tattle,
.
,
steady to strong.
m.uii. ainara 11 y.n wm an. iu:
14.10: Texas
12.75
aii ti.iiian
3.oo; native cows ana
eows, II 75
heifers, 11.50 ( 94.su; atocaers ana
bulls, 12.03
feeders, $3 00
s.a; western
3.50; calves, I1.7S (9
54. .i; western eows,
steers. S3. 00

tpr.
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PORK, LARD, BIHS.
70; Sept, fM.90.
Pork, July,
;
Sept, 8.70.
Lard, July, $9.5-?i$8
30;
Sept, 18.30
Ribs, July,

,

.
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70.
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tin Akin .Till v in. Alfred A.
degree
Knapp was convicted Id the BrstHannah
for be murder of his wife,
lo
Judge
Uoddard Knapp. by the Jury
Reldeo's court today. The verdict
the
having
7
30
o'clock,
reached at
jury
-t
DIPLOMATIC VICTORY.
been out since o uciuva
i
..nnmaniKian lit marc
and Knapp must go to tho electric chair.
Maachariaa Qoeallea ia Seltted So Far as
The-- case win o earn
mi
i
nn..i. Kut it la sanBrallv. bar
TUt Ceaatry la Coacerart.
lleved Knapp will now be electrocuted.
is Tha Manchu- "
rlan nuaation has been settled satisfac
TOPEKAIS SCARED. '.
torily to this government. Assurances
naye oeen receiveu rut
the near fnRiver Water li Wsceiores art Arks Are Betas government that It will lu HHVMrsI
DOrtS
mala null.
Prepared.
closed to the world trade. I he
ToDeka. Kans., July 16. Rail which npw
Btisslan eovernmens
euumj
fell con uibu
.i niiBui tjx iha ITnltad Stales ICOV"
began shortly after midnight;,
in
will
not any way optinnniiBiv over this section ot the county erhment that It
pose such opening. The state departuntil day light. ' It was of tremendons ment
Is highly gratified at this outcome,
corn
me,
cruy
Value, .....
to,
n,.t it ha.il aaeured not oulvcomfor
a m dlavrm ia fait Of ftn- the secretary pf the interior, to advercommerce but tor the
tise the lands for sale and sell them other flood' as the waters of the. Kw are American
merce of the world at targe a very
u.
the
cash
for
and
bidder
discolored
rising
slowly
the
to
Wghest
V.
gain.
rains reported from west, j.
original 'application to stand a a bid heavy
bids
6At?C3ITER.
KER
over
other
AFTER
and to have preference
FATALLY SS9T.
of the same price. Bach bid to be accheck
payacertified
1
Have Beea Oe- by
companied
Tram. Wee Asaanttod a Utile OM Wtoje ay nttVeiiHM (Hri SaM to
ble to the secretary of thto commission
to AlhawMraae.
ceyee
Her
rather.
amounting to 25 cents per acre upon
..i-- n.ni of Colorado Snrlmrs
Margaret u
reIndiana. Par. July 16.
the land applied for, which will be
a'ih.,A
.nuaalftar her flfteen-vear- rot
i.
11
not
daughter
Is
years,
Barkley, aged
turned to nhn in case the land
who Is said to have been
old'dauVhter,
was
afarmer,
recommended for selection, but in case John M. Barkley,
by a man. Mrs...asBand is
there
decoyed
.
llulnir
last night
by Frank Will, a a woman w no wur
..B
the land Is recommended for selection assaultednihil..
-- l
ratnrnlnfr
from
wm
two weeks ago ahe sent the money
and
said money Will be held, until the land
actaepostofflce. The child's father,
at Kansas
City to 11come
to her. daughter
.
llfr.
n. l
tftal i.
Is Anally offered for sale or Bold; and CiHljpUIM ri llU01UWUl vwwia.
Bn
to uoioraao opriugs.
uj
purthe
becomes
then
In
house
a
-SDDealed
nearby
s.
to a
gecreted
if the applicant
the
u.ad
tramp
be
of Coloradochaser the sum so deposited will
the probably fatally shot by Barkley. The charluble .organlzatlcn
credited upon the purchase; If
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wounaea nan was
eomeas far m Denver and
land to sold to another purchaser at a and
i.ii tan- .-""' !...a It elrl.lihad
ft ta
loaL A week
nt ti- -r
piacea in id county jwi. mo gin
to
the
returned
be
will
It
higher price,
condition Is serious.
delago a telegram wae received .from Iier
the
and
sold
so
not
If
depositor:
irom. AiDiiquerque asviuK
It
ff.kla.
aena fs as sue was all
positor falls to make good his bid, All
hv eltasla - -J
forfeited to the territory.
under the towed hy a telegram signed by some
i. n
Suva invcwtlratldna-mad- e
10
jar. nau,
bids will be received by the secretary "Reclamation Act looking to the stor person unknown
the girl was very III and without
of this commission up to four ociock age of water In the basins of the Clm- - that
"- or sneiter. abb
same
' ih. RmI River. Canadian and food
p. m.. September 8. MBS. and the
of Colorado Bpriaga telegraphed the
ties
folon
the
aud
will be opened In hie office
Santa Fa rivers. President Riehardson Methodist minister at Albuquerque
UkB
llti
lowing day.
was Instructed to transmit a copy or ..U. k.f k. Invaall 1Mthe CASS.
not
was
girl
did so and replied that
for such selec- - thts resolution to Secretary Hitchcock
"Forms pf application
'"'
...
.
"
m
IJI 1 few
V"
;'""";'"' x Wanhinvton.
Vha ODlulOQ that
l
tion ana purcnase win ne iurumu
Da
The commission la yet in session, but the girl had been decoyed and asked
the secretary of this, commission."
nitr and her com- in
In other resolution was adopted In expecU to dispose of all business on
which the commission asks the Hon hand and adjourn some time this ax paolon arretted. This waa given and
tne moiner went alter ner
.
orable Secretary of the Interior to jternoon,

.

BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the products of Bayle of St. Louis.
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots.. .. .. ..15c
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
English, Celery,- Bayles' Mustard,
or HorseMusliroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop
ular family flour. It is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake." See that you get It.
.
J1.35
50 lb sack
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There Is now a good variety of vege
tables In the market. Tomatoes, cu

--

IS.

mn--

X

.

:'

of further
prospects
tion opened with
.
.
.
I
iU.
excitement to be lurnisneu uj
nf tha committee on credentials.
last
The committee sat until, midnight
In the contest
night bearing vldew
waged. .oy tne
umihp
ri.luullln deleVHl on.
mi wa.......
lorces uYBr .u.
The Anal vote on the matter tesultod 7
Belknap
to S In favor of seating thewas
called
delegates. The convention
to, oraer at iu;i
nn. null to renort. ad
"
journmeni was nun
afternoon.

GROCERS

DJO

The Wool Market. '
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., July 16
' ;
:;'
steady,'
Territory and western meaiuui, iu u
18; flan mediums, 14I5X; line, 130
;
'' i
'. .
B.ock Marketa.
Vaur Vnrlr .1 ul it in Cinslnir stocks
Atchison preferred, 88;
Atchison,
New If org central,
Pacllli- - 4S: Union
Hnnthorn
lioiy.
PacHliij' ?fi! Union Pacllin preferred,
United
States Steel,
85f "United
States Steel preferred,
New York, July 16. Material im
provement was shown by the , stock
opening. Factors
market at today's
that made for better prices were a
higher rangee' for Americans In Lon
don and yesterday's late assurances of
sound local financial conditions. MarK
i aralnci were registered In early trad
reported
ing and commission houses
Kood investment buying. At banks the
feeling was rather more cheerful. The
market sold off soon after opening.
big
however, on rumors that some
railroad loans were Impending. Special
Dressure was brought to bear upon;
Union Pacific and Southern . Pacinc
lanrelv as result of yesterday's $10- ,000,000 loan enlargement

63;

M
M

BAYERS..

250 San Francisco Street.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

4J

a

go,

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter Is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled In the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
thesn
should not be overlooked. Ail
Gold the
conditions make Meadow
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

4
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TOMORROW.

TO BE CLOSED

ind Trcu

The following Jetter has been Bent
the
out by F. A, Jones, director of
Mext .0 at the
mineral exhibit
St. Louis Exposition:
To the Mine Owners and Operators of
New Mexico:
New Mexico Is preparing a great exhibit of its vast resources from Its various mines and quarries 'to be displayed at the City of St. Louis next year.
This exhibit will attract the attention
of Investors from all over the civilized
and
world; and every mine, quarry
prospect should aflpear on the printed
list, which will give a deuiled description of each property In New Mexico.
The plan is that each sample, whether pf ores, precious gems, building
stones or other mineral products, Bhall
each be properly labeled and numberthis
ed when placed on exhibition;
number will refer to and correspond
-with the number In- the publication,
property,
where a description of the
character of deposit, etc., will be given. Any good photographs furnished
that you may have of your mine, mill
or croppings will be Included and reference given to the mine to which it be
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly test
to
longs.
cated in tbe midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
We do not care particularly to have
of
west
e
miles
twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
a disolay of small and pretty pieces of Dwellers,
miles north of Santa Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the Kidminerals, simply because they glitter; Taos, and fifty
Affecbut. we wish what may be considered Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
average samples of the ore or deposit. ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Samples should be as large as condi- Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
tions will admit in the mining
meets
handling of the same; smaller pieces The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage
varvin in sizes should be sent, also, from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is atIn order that a small sample may be carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
In
an
tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
who
one
the
year
fel
to
might
and
delightful
any
very
dry
given
terest In any particular property, sam round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
be hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
ples weighing a. ton or more will
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
greatly appreciated. All samples should and tourists. These waters contain
be substantially wrapped before they 1.686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
are sacked, boxed or crated, In order gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
to avoid Injury during transit; fall and Springs In the world. The efficacy ot particulars, address
giving- nam.- - of. nU,
compiuttt Wbas
approximate
locality,
owner,
anaiyaen
say values or chemical
OJo Caliente. Taos County, n. m
should accompany each lot. Specimens
accom
are
desired;
rock
of the wall
characpanied, also, by' pieces of the
teristic country rock.
Anv minted literature and reports,
J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.
R. j. PALRN, President.
made by mining engineers and geolo
on
or
particany
gists, of the district,
ninr mlnin Droperties, are mucn ae- HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
slred and needed In making the publias possible.
Aatinn rnmnk-tThe Territorial Board of World's Fair
dpsienated Albuquerque ttie
of the mineral exhibit,
point
collecting
nt whteh Dolnt the same will be ais
Dlayed at the annual Territorial air
to
.
uhlnment
liexi iuii, nnmrlnilo tn Its
st Tenuis. This arrangement will dou- 8AMTA FE, KEW MEXICO
b'y display the exhibit and thus pro
visos a way for those to see tne col
t-999
lection who would not be able to visit
at Tuls. It te. therefore, necessary
thnt nil shlDtnents be consigned to the
..nHoraaa-noi-l
at Albuquerque, during
the last week In August; ana oniy m
otmnrdinary cases should shipments
reach Albuquerque later than Septem
ber 10, In order that sufficient time De
had In which to place the exhibit In
proper shape, ready for the opening oi
the fair on October 12.
Valuable specimens and private
U
will be looked after under a
of
special surveillance and guarantee
FARMING LANDS UND2R IRRIGATION SYSTBM.
nf roturn of the property in as
h
;
,
received,
when
as
condition
good
V
These terming lands wlthperpetu.l water rlBhU areo
w wih to include in tne exiuu
per.
sale In tracts ot forty acnes and upwards. Price
Jand
for
Payeverything of mineraloglcal, geological
water rights from f 17 to S5 per acre. Mcordlng
petual
of
fruits
In
the
Alfalfa, grains,
ments may be made In tenyearlnstallmentt.
and metallurgical Importance
to
beets
and
perfection.
grow
all
the
sugar
of
Territory.
kinds,
economy
All railway freight will be paid ana
Commls-sloadjusted by the World's Fair
expected
A hearty response Is
.. are the gold
Grant, aboiu forty miles west of Sprlogerrk
from every mining district In New
mlnVg districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
camps
the
of
mining
Some
unloeated
ground may bee
Mexico,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on
as favor-ablhave already met and seleoted commade under the mining regulations, of the company, which are
to the prospector as the U. S..government laws.
mittees to see that they are fully rep
resented with a creditable display ot
grant, are located the Coal Mines ot the
the greatest
thli mineral resources atever
employment may be found at
known.
world
has
,
exposition the
fc
during the seasons that farming or
any wishing to work done.
Tours very sincerely,
prospecting can net be successfullymatter
.
T. A. JONES,
apply to
Forparilculara and advertising
Director of Mineral Exhibit,
for-Ne-

Knnnedv. N. M . Julv 16. 1903.
Special to the New Mexican.
Tho Harris tracklaying machine did
and 7,600 feet of
good work yester-lasteel track were put down. Several car
leads of steel rails arrived at Torrance
yesterday and are being. pushed to tne
f.nht tnrfnv Thpm la pan of one mile
of a mile between the
and
cracklaylng gangs irom toe scum ai.u
the north, and It ia believed and hoped
thai, thin van will hn closed bv tomorrow
evening and that on Saturday rail trafnc Dolween nenneuy auu iumuto
As soon as
be In successful operation.
tha ran I. pin. ail it, la understood, that
and
machine,
the Harris tracklaylng
...
.
i.
wmI, i.
tne construction iorce wiiu .iv,
tUi
Immediately eut Ui.ijanlA l'V,
wair lavinir frnm KiLnr,!!. te lo n.enneuv
will be pushed with all possible energy
nines ui
to complete tne
tween the capital and this point. The
ties for this
ifai.irvareitmlon rail and
hanJ, aud the ties are
purpose
distributed along the 21 miles of finished
grade between tne two pomi- nauieu.

T.ni.ii.vllla. Julv 18. The second day's
.....inn i,i the Republican state conven
1

August.

Sevea Thousaad Six Hundred Feet of Steel
Track te be Laid oa the Santa Fe Central
Mitts
Railway Vet. One aad Five-Eighto be Constructed by Srtarday morning.
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PRACTICABLE

al

book-keepi-

Uaable to Oct Down

I0T

and
Berlin, July 18. The American
silver exchange
Mexican lnter-'onof
commissions met representatives
the German government for the' first
conference today. The conference lasted an libur and was then
adjourned
until Saturday. The Associated Press
correspondent learns that Germany's
representatives recognize the desirability of fixing a ratio of exchange
between silver 'and gold countries but
regard the scheme In that direction
wish.
From a trusta
as
pious
merely
worthy German source, the correspondent is informed that the British and
French governments flatly refused to
obligate themselves to purchase a .fix
ed amount of silver yearly for Indian
and Colonial coinage. This is one of
the commission's proiiosals,' which
to stabilize tha ratio between
silver and gold. For many years, the
nothing is
.delegates recognize that
ot
possible without the
Great Britain and France, and it is
not believed here that the commission's
work will lead to the calling of an
conference.

-

FIGHTS IN COMMITTEES.

Shipments Should be Sent to
Albuquerque Not Later
Than the Last of

'

6ERMAIY BELIEVES THE PLU
DESIRABLE BUT

INVESTORS

ATTRACT

:

Coinage.

CAKTWR1DHT. Sec'v

No.

BUTCHERS

Flatly Befused to Agree to
Purchase a Fixed Amount of

'

PERFORMED TOMORROW

Sale.
The Territorial Commission

MOTHER

-

Offered for

'

,

ebrated.

Letter of Information to Mine Telephone No. 4.
Owners and Operators
of New Mexico.

Have

Great Britain and France

S. O

EXHIBIT cnnraniGiii-Dnfi- s

IIOTStlCCEEO

PENSION EXAMINERS.
The following were examined yesterday by the board of pension examiners: Edward Mangan of Albuquerque,
for an Increase; Jose de L. Narvanjo of
Chamita, for an Increase; Jose A. Lopez of Etilito, for an increase; Jose
Gabino Martinez of Taos, for an Increase; Jose M. Moya of Taos, for an
increase. All these are at present upon Uwple Sam's pension rolls.
''i'arXtfaJBT CASES.
The case of August Reichter vs. Edward Pillars Is before the register and
receiver of the U. S. land office. The
land under controversy Is 40 acres of
coal land situated in McKlnley county,
?
near the town of Gallup.
The contest case of McKlbben vs.
Gable- waa finished last night, so far
as the taking of testimony goes. The
hearing of arguments In this case will
be taken up on July 28 when the case
will be submitted.
THE MANDAMUS CASE AGAINST
TERRITORIAL TREASURER J.
H. VAUHN,
Associate Justice John R. McPie was
engaged today in hearing arguments
by counsel In the matter of the peti
tion of the Board of Regents of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park for a
mandamus directed to the territorial
treasurer commanding him to transfer 425,000 from territorial bond sink-i- n
funds to the fund for the mainten
ance of the college under provision of
the appropriation law passed by the
On yester
35th legislative assembly.
day the attorneys for the board Introduced testimony In the case and today
the arguments were heard. Solicitor
General Edward L. Bartlett making
the oDenlne and closing argument for
the territory and Judge A. B. Fall arThe court
guing for the petitioners.
has taken the matter under advise
ment.
CASE OP SHERIFF M. C. STEWART
OF EDDY COUNTY.
In accordance with notice given him
by Governor Otero to appear oh yes
ex-- !
terday at the Executive Office to Auplain the report by Traveling
ditor Charles V. Safford in reEdgard to Sheriff M. C. Stewart of
discrepaneffect
that
to
the
dy county,
cies existed In the sheriff's accounts
for the collection of game and liquor
licenses for Eddy county during the
st fiscal vear. Sheriff Stewart yes
Otero
terday appeared before Governor
and a thorough investigation oi me
Of- -'
charges was had at the Executive
flee. The sheriff had no attorney and
conducted his own case and presented
hia. books and papers for inspection.
ohnivn hv the books and receipts
he had
presented by Mr. Stewart that
iunu
all
for
accounted
pudiic
fully
om and Hauor licenses collected
by him and had turned the proceeds
from such collections over to the prop
er officials of Eddy county: A new
and better method of
will be adopted by the sheriff m tne
accordance
In
conduct of his office
with advice from Traveling Auditor
Safford.

a a niVT!) P.Min.

THE MINERAL

COMMISSION WILL

OFFICIALMATTERS

THE POPE RE

No More Pasture Privileges Has Been Somewhat Restless Bat
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.
augers.
Iiawronee: ur.
started in the laundry at the west end
of tfce main building and reached tha
toot of the main structure before It was
discovered. The entire building was
lied with smoke before the inmates,
soma' thirty In number were awakened.
The New Mexican Printing company
tor enaraveel ea-- M oe
ia
rMto and wedding Invitations la New
Mag-- in

fwm

.

Out

wfa be

rrar

!

George E. Ellis, Proprietor

am

nd
work done !
hi
partsenlar.

err

Old papers for sate at thia oQoa
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American or European Plan
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to the

ugo West Virginia came

front with a horrible lynching

case and Tuesday Virginia also had a
lynching, although not of a very brutal
PUUISHERS
PRINTING
COMPANY,
or beastly character. In the sovereign
THE NEW MEXICAN
states of the union the people may be
Knctfed ns Second Class matter at as lawless as they please. In New
Mexico where they are
ti- Santa Fe Postofflce.
they are denied the boon of statehood,
The New Mexican is the oldest news-pc;- probably because they are too
in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
Japan has gathered one hundred and
a large and growing circulation among
waters;
the iut::ent and progressive people six warships in Manchurian
and RusGreat Britain has fifty-twof the Southwest.
of the
n
in that part
sia
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
world. Despite this Russia, Great Bri25
Dally, per week, by carrier
tain and Japan emphasize that everyU 00
licily, per month, by carrier
thing is serene in the Far East at pre1 00
.Daily, per month, by mail
sent. Undoubtedly it is, but the ser2
00
magazine
Daily, three months, by mail
is that of a powder
enity
4
00
Daily, six months, by mail
needs but a spark to set things
that
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Census statistics show that last year
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
months
six
Weekly,
man, woman and child averaged
every
2 00
sixty-thre- e
rides on the electric' railWeekly, per year
ways of the country. If that proportion would hold out in Santa Fe it
would certainly pay to build an elec
tric street railway, as there are 10,000
in Santa Fe and vicinity and
16.
JULY
people
THURSDAY,
630.000 nickel or dime fares would mean
dividends on a good sized invest
China is agaiiv to demand Russia's good
ment.
all
is
That
Manchuria.
evacuation of
there will be of it.
General Miles on Tuesday made a 90
horseback ride in nine hours and
mile
of
Sandoval
gives
The new County
now
the
Bryanttes and the Cleveland
warm
baby
great promise of being a
followers claim that Miles is trying to
In next year's campaign.
presidential
ride into the Democratic
on horseback
A man
nomination.
writSenator Quay, it Is reported, is
would have a peculiar fascination for
of
ing his autobiography for publication. the Democracy after two decades
It will be a popular book.
the sage of Princeton and the silver
tongued orator of the Platte.
The political situation In Bernalillo
and The Rocky
county Is clouding up again and more
The Commoner
thunder and lightning are expected.
Mountain News head a news item:
"Real Democracy." The item reads as
of Great
The Santa Fe Board of Trade has follows: "The Democrats
some progressive men as officers and Falls, Montana, have adopted a platof
directors. It can do much good work form favoring municipal ownership
the purpublic utilities, demanding
for the town if it will
chase of a water plant and the estabon
lishment of a lighting plant and street
and
is
still
The lynching epidemic
also
The platform
is growing. The hot July., weather may railway system.
election law, and
have something to do with it. Over- advocates a primary
Democratic party must
heated men are not very sensible ani- insists that the
be betrayed Into the control of the
not
mals,
...jjjj corporations and moneyed Interests of
the state.' That may be real DemocSecretary of War Hoot is handling
racy today, but not so long ago Demthe investigation Iroto the army glove ocratic leaders as Grover
Cleveland,
contract, without gloves. . That is the Whitney, Vilas and others would have
has,
administration
present
the
way
called it real socialism.
and it is very pleasing to the people.

-

cr

o,

fifty-seve-

The Albuquerque

Citizen

predicts

that the next census will show Roswell
to be the second largest city in New
That seems to indicate that
Mexico.
for
Albuquerque expects to stand third,
snnta Pp will make a home run for
first place during the next seven years,
"The Korean

government is looking

after the welfare of its citizens with a
all
vengeance. It has ordered that
citizens wear clothing of the same
color. Probably the government is a

silent Dartner of the men who manu
faoture this particular kind and color
of cloth,

LOW HATES

after
The 35th legislative assembly
having made a tax levy for the supof territorial
port and maintenance
educational institutions for the coming
fiscal year, provided that $7,500 of this
levy should be taken from the territorial institutions fund and used,
the
of It, for the benefit of
for
town of Silver City, and
the relief of the sufferers of last year's
flood in the Mimbres Valley in Grant
county. The fact of this being taken
from the territorial Institutions fund,
will cripple that fund and this will be
found irksome for some of the Institutions. This sort of legislation is not
only detrimental but also unwise and
apdishonest. The people will not
prove of it, as the great financiers and
illustrious statesman who manipulated
much of the wire pulling and underground work of that legislature will In
due course of time find out. It Is a
long political lane that has no turn.
two-thir-

.

ss

facilities are complete
fur
UFor

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character ot work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
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tanacnan, Mexican postage.;
Journal and Pacific Coast

Sample copies, frea. Send for Book
Catalogue.
Thb Engineering and Mining Journal
401 Broadway, New York

RTBTrWPTIOS

A Perfeci
Cure :
"

limn

hi .

water-works;

steam-heate-

d.

re

lo

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Refill-misk-

moo

sd

The Palace Hotel

New Mexico

DEALER IN

UonofsCr Cigars

one-ha-

,

8--

iataa
Diplomat
Whiskey

.

"jllST RIGHT"

TJE

-

iBiMAIMLEYj

For All Throat and

I

Lung Troubles.

hark If it falla. Trial BattJaafrM.

zataFt;

'

Wm

t

.

i.T.nru,

'

"

Cub.

stmt,

Santa Fe Filigree

iic

J If

5

.

NIva

lmnnrtrl

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

oceua

Institute

P. F. HANLEY

Miner together, $6.00.

Dr. King's
FJou Discovory

New Mexico Military

.

d

com-blnatl- on

Agent.

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

jsgis

The badlr.g mining periodical of the
world, with lh strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including

gs

8.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

0
sags

bull-din-

a

Fimrto oo,

UUA- '-

Jly i

Santa Fe

pre

nmZm

$40.55.

Salt

II

tour

'

Fat

Low! Rates

PEOPLE WE KNOW.

-

112

,

v

1- -2

flea I Estate Ooeot

'

Globe-Democr- at

Mega-polens- is

Attorney at Law and

,

Foster-Milbur-

.

J. P. VICTORY

Sss Frsaclscs Street. Saata Fe, N. M.
CITY PROPERTY.
have
a
I
nice cottage (double) six
thair"
healthful
'There is no beverage more
rooms on one side, 4 on the others-owner- ,
occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Vthejpght kind of beer. Barley malt and hops
rent for J25 a month; good neighborcent
tonic.
a
and
food
per
Only 3
hood; ample space to erect other
on same "street;'
stables and
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion.
other outbuildings; the price asked is
But get the right beer, for some beer is not healthful.
very low.
;
Schlitz is the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
health.
but
in
bacilli
it
No
terilized beer.
nothing
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
And Schlitz is the age J beer that never causes biliousness.
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Call for the Brewery Bottling.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
TO choice fruit
'
trees; currant and raspfammut.
Mllwaukam
mod
Agent.
that
X
Sasr
lot 80 by 266 feet.
bushes;
berry
Hotice for Publication.
I can show you a tract of land west
(HomMteid Entry No.
H. B. Cartwrlfrht & Bro.. 260 San Francisco St
Land Office at Saula Fe, N. M. June 22. 1903 of town, 40 acres, with
'Phone No. 33. Santa Fe.
two adobe
Notice ia hereby given that the following
nameu iet tier nag niea notioe or ms intention houses, on with 4 rooms, the other 2;
to make tinal Droof iu mid-- ort of hia claim. 15 acres in
alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Sauta Fe, N. M , on trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for S300 last
register
Anaya. for the e'
July 30, 1903, via; Ventura
nw!. iw!4 owhi and lot I. section 10, lot 1, sec- season ; very cheap.
tion 9, towutthip 13 "north, range 9 east. He
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
names the follpwing witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, ana cultivation state of cultivation, . In the subarbs,
of said land, viz; Marcos Anaya, Antonio with a building site overlooking the
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllauueva, all
entire 'city of Santa Fe. On it there is
of Uallsteo, N.M,
Mami EL R.Otibo, Register,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind In the city,' 12 feet or more In
Notice for Publication.
.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
(Homestead Entry No. 4983.)
DSPABTHCNT OF THB iBTEBIOfi.
from
water, constantly replenished,
f and Office at Sauta Fe, N. M., June 16, 1903 which the whole place can be Irrigated
RATES.
Notice
is
that
the
hereby given
following
RETURfi TI(IP
named settler has UTed notice of his intention daily during the summer, and which
to make a final proof in support of his claim, could be stocked with fish; The land
made
be
will
before the
proof
ad that saidreceiver
3 to 1
Lake City,
at Santa Ve. N. M.. on contains many hundreds of young trees
via: J. Antonio A nulla, for the of
July 28, 1903,
the finest and most valuable varieswH ue, nv, '4 se!4, eVi swM, section 17, township It north, range 9 east. He names the ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
For full particulars as to limits,
following witnesses to prove his continuous
rAaidftnciA tinnn and cultivation of said land. apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
routes, etc., address any agent
viz: Clriaco A nulla, Klizerio Ana'la, lfatitde greater part of which already bear; a
m.
Lopez, romas Aiontoya, an or uausteo,
or tje Santa Fe System jt jt
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
oianuigij K. utibu, negister.
bushes ot currants and other small
Hotels for Publication.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
DEPARTMENT OF THB INTKHIOR,
H. S. LUTZ,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M July 7, 1903 be sold on easy terms, and for much
-- Notioe is
hereby given that the following less than It cost, owing to ill health of
IN, M.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final oroof in silDDort of his claim. the owner.
and that said proof will be made before the
Fort Marcy Heights, with Us historic
or uecelver at Santa re, a. ., on
Register
Auar. 20. 1903. viz : Santos Orteera. for the Lot t. associations,
magnificent views, and
12
16
N.
Ion
scot
6, township
north, range east,
M. P. M, He names the following witnesses to other attractive features, is destined
with the beauprove his continuous residence upon and soon to be adorned
cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Maria
millionMexico's
of
New
homes
tiful
N.
of
of
M.,
Pablo
(Jlo'leta,
Korrcpo
Ortega
Santa ve, n. M., Kamon urtia, oi utorieta, n aires, and for speculative purposes no
M.. Florencio Ortiz, of Glorieta, N. M.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Mahuil R. Otkbo, Register. other tract of land In the Territory today appeals to the cautious investor
Try a New Mexican want "ad.?
for immense returns in the near future.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED ADO SUPI can sell you an undivided one-ha-lf
PORTED B7 THE TERBIT0BY
Interest in this tract,, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
LA
I have also several large and small
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and- complete;
all- conveniences.
baths,
MONEY TO LOAM!
tracts of desirable land In the neighborhood of the Government Indian
Tuition, board end laundry, (2W per session. Session Is three terns
of thirteen weeks each.
School, which I can sell at your figAt the Next Regular Meeting
ures, perhaps.
Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
OUTSIDE! PROPERTY.
Lea
0.
and
S.
R.
W.
M.
J.
The
Hamilton,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
Reed,
tract east of the
Examine a
MUTUAL BUILDING fc LOAN
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
and then ask me its
Wlelandy
place,
ASSOCIATION
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
price; you will be surprised.
Of Santa Fe
I am authorized to dispose of tbe ConWill Receive
gregational Church, on tbe south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
BIDS FOR LOANS
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or tbe building will be
H. N. WILLCOX,
repaired and leased to responsible parties.
."
Secretary.
On lower San Francisco St., east ot
Office: Catron tllock, Upstairs
the lallroad track, 1 can sell you properties desirable tor bonies or business proANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & KETAIL
positions; these will bear examination.
I will take pleasure In showing prospective Investers desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
"Strongest U He WorM"
In the vicinity ot the Presbyterian
J. H.'BLAIN. Santa Fe, N.
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double tbe present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on Do Vargas St., I can sell you
Cuisine ' and Tab's
Bamsvated and
throe small homes.
Service Unexcelled
Thieughovt
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Better than Banks,
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
Better than Bonds,
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Better than your Business sale several large tracts of desirable
WILLIAM VAOOHW, PROP.
land which I am permitted to sell at
'
Is a Policy in
.very low. figure. One tract contains
Large Sample Rooms fer Commercial JHtn.
about 8,600 acres, and is located about
lf
miles southwest of
three and
t$e EQUITABLE
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
This affords protection to fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another traet of
the home which no others do, 660
Las vegas;
acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
THE EQUITABLE LIFE flSSUB stream of water passing over it. Still
another fract of 850 acres of farming,
HKBE SDC1ETY
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Las Vegas, with running water
of
. . . . . .
upon It
A.
A6EIT.
MRS.
HARVEY,
L
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS
II SPA1ISH.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
m Cbastlle St., Seals Fc. Office Heart
: To those
SPA1ISH 10VELS A SPECIALTY.
desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them 'With' the chance- - of
JACOB WELTMER
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables.
stock; store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the ,
'
last season- $1,400; merchandise bust- ness pays from 12.600 to 88.000 a year
and can be - Increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing;: with horses,
oif choice
w
wagons, etc.,: 20 varieties
Stirf
Uflnas a C.mll.i Ilea
reset and other flowers in abundance;
SriJit
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayet. Ouckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
owner will allow prospective purchaser
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monoaram. K.. Whiskies.
CLAIRE BAR
to thoroughly investigate before buy- SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N.
1ng"; 'good reason given for selling.
1 have several other commercial and
business DroDostttons to submit those de- si ring to enter mercaatile life- and to grow up with tne new era oi prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen
tral, and an eight page dally; who says
that the world don't move, and our city
it
twbnOflMietonMklTt-ktaWTIilrTirtd.
with it,
RENT.
TO
HOUSES
xar
,
gnsiMTis
One room bouse, with all modern
W. & McBRAYEB, OLD CKOW uA
, . nis bfckShMit
excellent neighborhood.
m run
; ttiri , m. convenience,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Anew B room cottage, oatn, station
modern conveniences.
all
and
OVERHOLT aad OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY;
ary range
Also tbe building corner of Water st.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
1
and D & R G railroad track lately used
" AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY;'
'
as a saw mill.
,
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
Several small houses, some aaooe,
some brick, others irame, upvu u,T
CALIFORNIA- - WINES AND BRANDY.
.
4
books, which I would be glad to snow an
OUNNESS'S PORTER AND BASSESTaIB.
intended nurehaser. "They are desirably
situated, and wilt be sold cheap:
'
ox
ec
x ox tOaQtii, amtafej acCiX
UNFUBHI8HBD: ROOMS.
T kn
Mffl. Co.
several rooms la the Hersch
hniiriins- - on lower San Francfsco street,
r will lease the whole building.
1 have a or ruusia, Kuu.atajuin,
St., two blocks
.in rent, on Do Vargas
west of GilssJahipe church. FOR RENTPC HNISBED ROOMS.
ran rent vou J furnished rooms In a
desirable location on the south side,
wa.tr in the bouse ana vara: or i can
sell you the house 6 rooms at a bargain
If yon wouia ratner nave it so.
Will Be Found Pull Line of Table Wines for Family Trsds.
FARMS & RANCHES.
'
I have Inqolrv from outside party for Ordera by Telephone YflU Be Promptly Filled i I ; r :'
8
ranch In the Espaoola valley; also for
ranch in the district between xesuque
IV. R.
N.'JB.
and Espanola; price must be reason- fable.
,

at

In Colorado Springs on Monday more
tickets
thousand railroad
were deposited with the Ticket Joint
Passenger Association by tourists. The
day will come when Santa Fe will pull
a similar tourist business but its comThe eet rich ouick mania is still
ing may be hastened by well directed abroad in the land. Gilt edged bonds
work of the Santa Fe Board of Trade.
and securities guaranteeing a safe In
4 and 4
per cent,
vestment at 3
A gentleman by the name of
have not been much In demand during
Theocritus Agathelipolensis the
past year and can find no market
has just resigned the premiership of now. Even the city of Chicago could
is
evidently
There
the Greek cabinet.
not get a fair bid on a loan at 3 1
a good deal in this name, but the King per cent to run 60 years, and Chicago
of Greece became tired of it and hence
consider
the city securities are generally
The people of
the resignation.
ed among the best in the market
"the
not
blame
king
United States will
Monied people are eagerly Investing in
in this matter.
such schemes and trusts as the United
the
states ShiDbulldine
Company.
of the steel
It is a good idea
trust, the copper trust and sim
of Managers iter concerns upon the
o
New Mexico Board
promise
to
Some of these
for the St. Louis Exposition
dividends.
greater
the trusts have
keep the public posted as to what
already come to grief and
board Is doing to have New Mexico others are bound to follow' in due
quick
worthily represented at the exposition course of time. The get rich
and to have its resources well aaver
hysteria is receiving some checks al
the
of
tlsed by literature descriptive
and more are to follow. The
ready
get
Territory, its advantages and its at sooner capitalists and Investors
tractions.
back to conservative and reasonable
methods in the investment of ' thalr
The attitude of Governor Otero to money, the better for the country at
ward county or other officials found to large. No one except promoters, spec
be short in public funds is clearly de ulators and slippery financiers benefit
fined by law. There are no two courses by the fostering of a, get rich quick
oiien to him. Such an offense cannot spirit. The people at large must suf
be overlooked nor condoned and Gov- fer from Its prevalence more or less
ernor Otero is not the man to shield a and sooner or later.
,
defaulting official from the conse
quences of his own act.
turtle of the Feao Dockets.
The New Mexican Prlntlns Companj
Wu Tinjr Fang, China's popular mln has DreDared civil and criminal dockets
ister to the United States up to a few especially for the use of Justices of the
months ago, was degraded when he ar- peace. They are especially ruled, WILD
rived at home. And no wonder for he Drln ted headings. In eltLer Spanish or
bathing English, made of good record paper,
carried with him numerous
suits and a full outfit of American strongly and durably bound with leath
covers and canvas sides:
clothes and promised to introduce auto er back and
have a full Index In front and the fees
Ameri
other
and
mobiling, bicycling
of the peace and constables
can pastimes in the Celestial Empire. jf Justices
In full on the first page. The
printed
evi
His residence in the United States
Inches. These books
pages are 10
dently turned Wu Ting Fang's head are made up In civil and criminal doe-ka- i,
conserva
the
all
about
he
and
forgot
separate, of 120 page each or with
tlsm and fossilization of his country.
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, SO pages civil and tat pages crte-The saloon keepers at Las Vegas in lnal. To Introduce them they arc offer-eat the following; low prices:
tend to test the legality of the Sunday
Civil or criminal
If 0
observance statute and If It is deCombination civil and criminal I ..
clared legal they will urge its enforceFor 4S cents additional for a stnale
ment against the street car company
or 66 cents additional for a
docket
At
enterprises.
business
and other
docket, they will be sent by
Santa Fe the saloon keepers are satismall or prepaid express. Cash la fun
fied to observe the law and several
must accompany order. State plainly
of them have expressed themselves whether English or Spanish
printed
one
of
having
idea
the
with
'
pleaaed
is wanted. Address
heading
contenare
seven.
They
day's rest In
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
ted with the enforcement of the law,
Santa Fe, N. M- but they want to see it enforced Just
It in an admitted fact that real estate.
as strictly in other parts or the terrifinancial men and merchants all say
tory as in Santa Fe. Of course, every
obJudge, district attorney that quickest and best results arc
In tained by advertising In the "New
them
with
will
agree
and citizen
Mexican."
demand..',.'..

Fi oin June 5 to October IS the
r and Klo Grande Railroad will sell
sum m or excursion tickets to points
named atrthe following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
Sinta Fe to Denver and return 123.55;
Santa Fe to Olenwood Springs and return (via Sal Ida and Leadville) $28.65,
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents is charged when tickets-ar- e
executed fur return passage. Stopovers
allowed nortu or t'ueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties deslrliig to make
the following side trips atone fare for
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Creede
from Antonlto 'to Pagosa
Branch;
Sprlnifs. For any further information.
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
d. is. jjavih,
address.
'

one-thir- d,

They Are Santa Fc People and What
They Say is of Local Interest
When an incident like the following
occurs right here at home. It is bound
So
to carry weight with our readers.
occurrences
go the
many strange
as
rounds of the press; are published
facts, that people become skeptical. On
one subject skepticism Is rapidly disapexpearing. This is due to the actual
perience of our citizens and their pubthem. The
lic utterances
regarding
doubter must doubt no more in the face
of such evidence as this. The public
statement of a reputable citizen living
right here at home, one whom you can
see every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.
Tomas Quintana of San Miguel St.,
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney1
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper,
came to the conclusion that they would
be Just the treatment required by Mrs.
Quintana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long, but very often she was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the intention of test- Ine the remedy thoroughly, I went toi
The esteemed Albuquerque
is, to say the least, rather Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
pertinent and about right In the fol- Kidney Pills and she commenced the
treatment. She took a second box arid
lowing editorial comment:
anthen a third vrhen the last attack of
"The Santa Fe New Mexican
nounces that it intends to enlarge it- backache stopped and for eight months
sheet on the op- she has had complete immunity from
self to an eight-pag- e
ening of the Santa Fe Central Rail- pain. Something novel in her
way to Torrance, probably the first of
For sale by all dealers; price GO cent
next month. And yet In the same conn
Co., Buffalo, N
nection the New Mexican states in a box.
for the United States,
sole
Y.,
agents
newswhat
every
terms,
very plain
the name Doan's and
Remember
paper man In the territory has known
no other.
for years, that the patronage given it take
The New Mexican Is sending about 51'
by the people of the Capital City is of
itself not half sufficient to support a copies each week to parties desiring In
present formation about Santa Fe. This la don'
paper of the New Mexican's
for the public good, and free of charge
size.
twenty-fiv- e although it Is quite expensive.
"Once upon a time about
years ago the
colkept standing at the head of its
umns this little but very significant
advertisement:
"Wanted, in St. Louts, a hundred
for
r.n i
Id HED fcci'l (told meulll.r,ii,tl.inil
boita, Mld
first-clafunerals."
witbblut ribbon. Take
albert BeftiM
in
Louis
St.
"Substitute Santa Fe for
Bv of jour Drug. Lt, or Mad 4. m
Tartlanaials
MW tor PaHlaalara,
ad, and you have
the
for Ladle- -! blur, of re.
ui "lielleT
Mall. 10.000 Tctlnonioli. Soldi
tan
the 'long felt want' at the Capital
II
Galeaatfar Ckcaileal f)a
Drnl,ii.
NaMUatM. pootr.
MaSlsaa Saaara, PaULA- - Pa.
City."
Journal-Democr-

the New
Chief Justice Parker of
York Court of Appeals, has been phohowtographed on horseback. He is
become
ever
to
rider
a
too
poor
ever,
the proverbial "Man on horseback."

The Gold Sug, a week! papef print-e- d
lit the Spanish language in Albuquerque, has been purchased by Sheriff Frederick J. Otero of Sandoval
county, and other Republicans, and
will hereafter be conducted as a Republican paper. This Is another step
in the embroglio now on in Republican ranks In Bernalillo and Sandoval
counties.
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Very remarkable cure

op

t. m,t

THE WEEKLY

DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life, I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
U, 8. Department of Agriculture.
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
'
NEW MEXICO SUCTION
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse tnan
death. My husband spent hundreds of CLIfTlflTE HHD CROP SERVICE
dollars for physicians
prescription
luaimont ivlthmil' nvnll. Finally
WEATHER
BUREAU
we' moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
In
Wits theNew Mexico
to see an advertisement of Chamber'
'
Weather Service.
Diarrhoea
and
lain's Collc,:'Cholera
man
a
Remedy with, a testimonial of
Santa Fe, N. M., July 14, 1908.
Who had' We euha by: It. The case
The past weelc has been warm and
I
'wtf&faffi&iftjoyi&thkt
to try the remedy. . The result generally'dry excepting a few scatter.was';.fo'nderful. il.icould hardly realize ed showers In northern jport'ljPil.; Fine
Was well' again, or believe it growing weather; ;especlally.;fori; corn,
could be eo af t r having suffered so but the absence of ralnisbeglnnlng to
be severely Itelf ln some, parts," espec-- !
hrc:;.but; that "one bottle of medicine,
lally In 'southern .counties.- - As a rule
me."
For
costing but a few cents' cured
Irrigation water is, still sufficient but
ale by all druggists.
on the prairies .the grass is drying up,
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE. and unless rain cornea soon to replenO.
T., ish the water holes there Is likely to be;
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
writes: "I have used Herblne for a some suffering for water. Fortunately
number of years, and can cheerfully sto.ck at present is, with but few, exIn
recommend It as "the most perfect liver ceptions,' "in," veryj good condition.
Is being
medicine, and the greatest blood puri- northern, counties'!; shearing
'
fier.' it Is a medicine of positive merit, pushed rapidly forward; the work waa;
and fully accomplishes ; all that Is begUn late owing, to the rein" of June,
claimed for It", Malaria cannot And a and at present many camps', are not
lodgment In the system while the liver much more than half finished. As a
la In norfect order, for' , one of "Its rule the first '"cutting lot alfalfa! has
functions to to prevent: the absorption been secured Uri 'northern;, counties In
of fever producing ; poisons.' Herblne very good ''condition,' and t with" more
Is a most efficient llver..regulator. 50c than an average yield. Cutting the
at Fischer Drug Co. yg.
, second crop is 4 well under way . Into
southern portions. Wheat is ready
FEATURES.
REPULSIVE
of the Ban Juan Valharvest
'
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces ley Corn has ' made rapid growth in
and muddy, om plexlons, whicfi are so the last two 'or three weeks and Is
common : among" women," especially well
upj to the normal stage. Grassgirls at a certain age, destroying beau- hoppers- have1 appeared ;ln' great; num
ty, disfiguring and 'making repulsive, bers in tho. Espanola and Taos Valfeatures which would otherwise appear leys, but is yet they; have not done
attractive and refined, indicate that
...
any particular damage.
the liver Is out of order. An occasion - The following remarks. are! extracted
will
the from the
cleanse
al dose of Herblne.
repotts. of correspondents
bowels, regulate the liver and so est
Alberts H. M. Hanson: A hot and dry
taNlsh a clear, healthy complexion, week., At present grassy Is good all
too at Fischer Drug'Co. '
over: 'the county but unlets rain comes
soon It will not make irruch': progress,
.TERROR."''
HER
WAS
NIGHT
at least not sufficient to iafford a hay
"I would cough' nearly all night
The dry weather isi .causing the
crop,
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of second alfalfa to mature rather prehardly
Alexandria, Ind., "and could
so maturely. ' .Shearing is somewhat late
get any sleep. I had consumption
this : year, H and,r' shearers j are I rather
would
I
block
walked
a
bad that If I
At this date,' July 9, shearing
scarce.'
cough frightfully and spit blood, but, probably to not more "than half done.
when all other medicines failed, three
no
Dlscov-'er- y Highest temperaturei 98; lowest, 60;
11.00 bottles of Dr. King's New
rain.
,
68
and
I
gained
wholly cured me
S. , Warren: Dry - with
,; Andrews ; :
o
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed-twater to, plenhot
but
winds,,
Irrigation
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitiful. Second growth , o' 4 alfalfa was
troubles.
roWf
and
throat
all
tis and
never better. Stock, is fine, and with
Price BOo and $1.00. Trial bottles free two or three good rains we are safe,
f
at rtschet Prut Co.
A. M. Richardsoli : K Grass
f Arabela:
and:
will
state
beginning y to. 4 suffer
vegetation
'in
woman
the
or
No man
,
will
'hesitate to speak well of Chamber- from the drought Surface water
' Highlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af- soon be gone unless rain comes.
"
est temperature, 86; lowest, 61 X" rain,
ter once trying them, j.Thejr
lwys
.
o'f
.'the
trace.
movement
a
'pleasant
produce
the ; 'appetite , and Bell Ranch: C. M. O'Donel: A Jiot
bowW. improve
thunder
strengthen the digestion. For sale by week varied by scattered
showers. Range condition Is excellent,
all druggists.
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The powder puff may help to hide the
ravages of time but it avails little to hide
the ravages of disease. When the face
is disfigured by eruptions, the treatment
must go below the surface to the blood,
which is corrupt and impure.
. . Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures disfiguring ' eruptions which are
caused by impure blood. It cures scrofulous sores, erysipelas, boils, pimples,
and- other eruptive
eczema,- diseases which impure blood breeds and
--

salt-rheu- m

- '

'"-

feeds.- -

Ivu troubled with enema from the crown
Mr.
of my head to the sole of my feet." writesMich.
B1U Quick, of Case City, Tuscola Co.,
"Could not walk at time nor wear my shoe.
for me at least the
Thought there waa no help
doctor said there was none. I went to see
and there heard of
time
friends at Christmas
the good that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disfor
done
had
them, and was advised to
covery
It
try H at once. For fear that I might neglect
sent
to
the
friend
village and got a bottle
my
I
it.
would
take
sad made me promise that I
bad been getting worse all the time. I took
thirteen bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discoof Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelvery' and ten. vials
Salve,' whicTt made
lets, and used '
It'
was slow, but sure. I waa
a complete cure.
.
the medicine about eight months.
takingwould
P
say to all who read this; try Dr.
Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery before wasting time and money."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit thedealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains; you lose. Therefore accept no substitute for "Golden
v
Medica'Discovery."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cleanse the clogged
system from accumulated Impurities.
;
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

dls-mo- re

CROP BULLETIN

con-elud-

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
a awlftr nnod show - '
t
This has long been regarded as one
ers on the 8th, benefiting the fruit and
alfalfa greatly. Good Indications for of the most dangerous and fatal
eases to which infants are subject. It
rain. Highest temperature, 100.
Dr. Wm. C. Bailey: can be cured, however, when properly
Las Vegas:
All that is necessary is to
Warm, with a few showers; crops treated.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
growing well. Highest temperature, give
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
91; lowest, 52; rain,. 0.30.'
A. Joseph:
Copious directed with. each bottle, and a cure
OJo Callente:
showers during the past week have Is certain. , For sale by all druggists.
cassed all vegetation to ;make rapid'
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A cftse came to light that for persls- growth. Grasshoppers have appeared1
do-i
1
nt;nn hut
uu. oa vval o r- 'nnf ''- ! leni ana iinmnnnlr'ii'l
parwci.i.ivji.
in hub
luriurw uuf a naf.
unmercuui fnofiina
,
ing much damage. Highest tempera-- hapg never been, equaled. Joe Golobick
J
ture,- 90; lowest, 60.
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
uuu
hcuiui-iv-i
i enuurea liiuuiierauie puui "wmriver Is low and water scarce In some; ,rheumatism and nothing reelleved me
y.
" iuo
micnes.
thougn t triea everyining. Known, i
scarce. Early corn beginning to silk. ,eame across Electric Bitters and It's
A light rain on the 8th. and thunder-- ! ihe greatest medicine on earth for that
'
heads everyday threatening rain,
j trouble. A few bottle J of it complete-Sant- a
A1
Bureau:
S.
Weather
U.
Fe;
releve(i and cured me." Just as
-,
'd fop' jlver nnd k,jney troubles and
light shower oh the 11th greatly re- freshed vegetation. Showers In vlclnl- Kenerai debility. Only 60c. Satisfaction
.
. J .
...
i
nlnoa
i
virw rf WOolf.
iscner
urug
wwaiy
iy every uay 4n,ni.J
gUaranteel

and cattle putting on flesh rapidly. A
good 'yield of second alfalfa Is being
"

;
secured, Rain, 0.2S.
rDorsey: Will p. Barnes: TWO good
rains this week show that the summer
rttlhs have' begun;- ind 'that ' we Srlll
Grass' making
haye' a fine season.
wonderful growth. The first crop of
alfalfa was generally a good one, and
Is generally, well secured.; Grain crops
'
.
growing, well; stock; fat..
Jackson Tabor: A ve.ry fav. Folsorn:
orable- Week for 'the growth of all
crops but it has been dry and' a rain
Is needed.' The first cutting of alfalfa
has been about all cut and stacked in
'
good condition, The light rains have
e
not, been sufficient. Highest tempera-tur'"
87; lowest,, 36; rain,- Oil ,
$
W. Halstead:
. Fort Stanton: Ernest
Warm and dry; hay making has made
rapid progress. .Irrigation water r Is
very short, and ranges and crops need
rain, badly.. Highest temperature, 89;
lowest, 61; no rain.
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E3. Whltmore:
Very dry but Increasing : cloudiness
promises rain before long, jtighest
temperature, 97; lowest,, 48; no win.
Hood: R. A. Hood: First cutting of
hay is In the stack In good condition,
and good prospects for the "second
crop. Early wheat Is ready, to harvest,
and looks good. Rain, .trace.
-

'.-..-.

,

'

'

is

uis

v.

I

'Dy-M- J

begun. The warm weather is making
the corn grow, rapidly. flOats Well
headed out but has not begun to turn.
Sweet cherries almost over, Plenty of
irrigation water. Highest, temperature,
"';
5; lowest, 67; rain, 0,16.
R. M..HARDlNdE,
..... Section Director.
.
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HOTEL ABBiVALSi

p. Girard, C..Cantrel,
'
'.."- .,'

Bon-To- n:

Yl

Al-

MAX. FROST,

.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GKO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD It. BARTLETT,
r
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
In the Capitol.
"
"T
WILLIAM MCKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. J.
Attorney

courts

Mexico.

In

at

Mcpherson,

law. Practices In all the
the territory. Santa Fe. New

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant,' Lima and Sierra Counties,
:

Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Leighton,
,, H. .P. JKumpe,,
druggist,
:
(Late Surveyor General.)
Ala., writes t "One of i my customers
at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
had a child, which was sick, "and threw Attorney
and mining business a specialty.
oh
up all food, could, retain nothing
C. ABBOTT,
Hs stomach.- - He bdught one'' bottle Of :
Attorney-at-Laarid 'it
White's Cram" Termffuge,
PraotloM In the dlstrlct and supreme
brought up. 1J9 worms from"' the child.
and careful atteaUoc
It's the boss worm medicine In5 the ootrrts.to Prompt
all buslneas.
world,". White's, .Cream Vermifuge is given
District attorney for the couatles of
also the childrens' tonic. It improves
Santa' Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sac
their digestlott and-- ' assimilation o Juan. Santa
Fe, N. M.
tooty Strengthening their nervous syss.C. WADE,
W
.
EDWARD
the health, ;'
tem and restores thent
'A' ;. Attorney-at-Lavigor 'an,d elasticity tof' spirits natural
Practices In all the c urts.
Drug , Co.
to childhood. : 25c' at aFischer
'
...
,.'
;
"Mining Cases and mineral patents
'"
NO PITT SHOWN.
,,.
specialty;"
CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
years fate was after .'me c..
writes F. A. Guiiedge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
OSTEOPATHY
Wherf. all
piles caiislng '& tumors.
cured
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
failed Bucklen"s .Arlncai Salve
.and 'all
me." , Equally' good
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
aches and pains. Only ,25o .at- Fischer ;i.
;
;
Successfully treats acute and chronic
;
Drug Co.' diseases without drugs .or medicines.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
No Charge for Consultation.
The.busiest'and mightiest little thing
.,
5 p. m.
ever was made is Dr. King's New
THE BOSS'WORMMEDICINE.

-

.

buquerque.
:
Claire! Horton MoQi'e, Ayjuquerig,e;
H. D. Hadenfeldt, San Francisco; Mrs.
B. S. Phillips, Denver;. L. S. Grlswold,
Boston; Mrs. McZennan, Mr., and' Mrs.
Cole, Detroit.
Palace: G. A. Richardson, Rqswell;
George; E. Brewet, Albuquerque;' . Dr.
Harrison and wife, City; Mr. ana Mrs.
J..D. Caheen
C. D. Ray, New "fork;
and wife, Galesburg, 111.; E. N. Guthrie, Alede. Ill,; George E. . Rae, , . JIl
Paso; E.'W.Stephens, James H. Moss,
'
.
Colunrbla, Mo.
E. P. Daly,
Norma ndie': A. Smith,
'
Denver; J. E. Todd, Chicago t W. B.
Wilson,' Albuquerque; A. P. .B. Lela, that
Boston;' ffrfme 'Merchant, Madrid...
Life Pills. These pills Change' weakDENTISTS
real
ness Into strength,' listlessriess ln.fo enestate,
that
fact
admitted
Is
an;
jit
Into mental lower.
financial men and merchants all say ergy, brain-fa- g
DR. C. N. LORD,
that .quickest "and best results 'are ob- They are wonderful In building up the
tained by advertising in the' "New health. Only 25c per hox;V Sold fey Offlce Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
' H. Store. South" Side of Plaza.
' Fischer Drug Co.
Mexican."
S.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
PROPOSALS FOR WOOB AND HAY-- U.
CURES SCIATICA.
Indian School rvice,ltontaFe,h U- Store.
W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. Office: Over Fischer's Drug
Rev.
On the Plaza
or Hay", as the case
'
''Proposals for Wood
15
excruci
of
"After
writes:
T..
4ays
CO
Mflu
me linuniivnni
'.(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
- rheumatism.
slao. will be received at
pain from sciaticp. in., of Feiday ating
this school until s o'etock and
-- ImiD ;tvAlttVlAntR T was
indenvnringot ...Tn.
July 17. 1909, for fil' nlahlng
in trv Ballard's Snow LlnimentjCIvll EnalflCCrS A SurVCVOfS
the school, Bsreqaired during the ttsesl
of
the
nrst
pfl'iltoMfW
the
application giving my first re- lnd5&tonhryt ftner
JAY TURLEY,
ilef,.and the second, entire relief. I can
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. IrrigaWsrM tnapMtton before aeceptanee or reieo-- , giver it unfluallfled ; recommendation."
to
reserved
ia
Uon thereof. The right
.reject
U. S. Deputy
50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co. tion Work a Specialty.
any anil all bldaor any pan of any bid, if 28c,
Mineral Surveyer." Santa Fe, N. M.
deemed for the beat interest of the aervjee.
Kach bid must be oeompanied by a certified
For a lasy liver try Chamberlain's
cheek or draft npon some United otatea
Liver Tablets. They in
or solvent national bank, made Rtnmnch-am- l
depoaltory the
Votary Public, Stenographer and Tyje
order of the Vnmnilssiotierof
navabte to
writer. Tranalataons
Indian Affairs, for at least five per cent of vigorate the ltver, aid the, digestion,
the amount of the orocosal. which cheek or regulate the bowels and prevent bil From Spanish Into English and from
all drug- English Into .Spanish carefully made.
in ease any bidder or bidders receiving au ious attacks. For sale by
. .'
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
award shall fall to execute a contract with giBta.
'
rood aaMt sumeien urwMw,
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
pan ijd
returned to the bidder Bills w.m
Mexi.
FaAKCisco Deloado.
leaf ledgers at the New
log. -'
by ash in lieu of certified check will not
'
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
can Bindery. .
'
CRAMOALL,
C.
J.
Supertntendeat.
to
apply
--

J-
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MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. L A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at Masonlo Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR BELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDEUT
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

im

I.

O- - O. ITi
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
g
bellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. B.
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoli
month at Odd Fellows' halt Vlaltiae
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.
Via-ttia-

f

A. O. TJ. "W.'

-

''.-

--

.

v

9712-ni-

5--

--

GOLDEN LODGB, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at p. m.
-

"

C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
"
'
XT.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. I, K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-la- g
knights given a eordlal welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
,

OF F.

'

.

--

; Anl

.

'

,

--

33.

P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. t0, B. P. X
B., holds Its regnlar sessions on tb
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Voties

for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,938.)
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., June 30, lam
Notice is hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of bla luteutlou
to make final proof in support of hi
elalm, and that said proof will be made
before the register- or receiver at Santa
Ke. N. M., on August 10.
via: Justo Ortega of Cow Springs, Hew Mexico, for the ae
of nwS. nH of sw and awl of self sectiou
20, township II north, range IS east. He
tae following w miens to prove his
continuous residence npoai end eaitivattoii
of aaM land, vhu Apolonlo Chaves, Jose Leon
Hadrll. ol uansteo. n. N.,. M.
Miguel riorea.
Adelaido Lobato. of Sena,
Masobl B. Orsao, BeahSsr.

degrees at 3:30 p. m., and the mln
Imum was 62 degrees at 5 a. m. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 64 degrees.
THURSDAY, JULY 16.
There will a social hop tomorrow
at Post Hall,, given by MiBS Du
night
Jt
Val's dancing class.
J
It Is very quiet at the county court
MINOR CITY TOPICS
house Just now, this being a sort of be
tween terms time when the
officials
have
easy work..
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
At the meeting of the Fraternal Un
Additional local on the third page of
Ion Tuesday night nine members were
this issue.
conducted through all the myterles,
Is your razor dull: Razorine, 15c, at
new
experiences ana wonders of ra
Cloebel's, will sharpen it.
Another meeting will be
ternalism.
Administrator U. L. Baca of the A.
time
held Saturday night, at' which
stock
out
is
the
estate,
selling
Jaycope
officers will probably be elected.
of goods which has been brought here
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The Denver papers contain the pict
from San Pedro.
ure
Dilts
of
this
Burna
Miss
of
city
Maximo Martinez and Miss Remeas the champion womd'n bowler of New
dies Sandoval were married last evenMexico.
In the sketch of her achieve
L.
home
II.
of
Ortiz, Judge
ing at the
the papers quote her high aver
ments,
McPie performing the ceremony.
ages and say she would be glad
Arrangements are being made for a
play any woman bowler of her age and
banquet in connection with the instalis willing to arrange games by wire,
lation of officers of Santa Fe Lodge
Consul Commander Fred Muller and
No. 2, K. of r., next Tuesday night.
Secretary H. S. Lutz of the Woodmen
i
Louis Quintana and Miss Adela Sena
to Mrs,
of the World, today paid
k FULL LINK orManufacturer of
were married at the oflice of Justice of
George H. Cross the sum of $3,000, In
JfflELIV.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
surance upon the life of her late hus
QEIICIIN
band, who was a member of the order
at the time of his death.
C. P. Jones this morning
received
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
some samples of ore from
his gold
'
Filigree Fob Chains,
claims located near Monero station on
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad
Filigree Neck Chains,
in Rio Arriba county.
In all Mr,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Jones has nine claims there and re
&
it if
Filigree Brooch Pins.
ceived samples from Ave of them to
,
will
Filigree Bracelets,
which
have
he
day,
assayed,
Vacation, or an outing, without a' Kodak I Hke catiat cgft
Marcelo
Sandoval
This morning
U.
Filigree Card Cases,
without salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a kodak with
and
appeared before Justice Garcia
you If yon are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
filed complaint against Francisco VI
South Side Plaza Fe
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.
gil, charging the latter with unlawful
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
ly branding a horse which It is alleg
ed is the property of the former.
Mexico as this shows a steady
and
warrant was issued for Vigil and an
after
satisfactory increase month
officer was despatched to serve It. The
month and year after year on the New
parties live near Ojo de la Vaca.Mexico division.
Parts of the planking of the bridge
Rt. Rev. J. M. Kendrlck, bishop, of
on Galisteo
street having broken
is here from Gale9burg, the Protestant Episcopal church for
D.
Cabeen
J.
103 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
through, County Commissioner Selig
New Mexico and Arizona, arrived last
man has directed Sheriff Kinsell to fix 111., and is a guest of the Palace.
George E. Ray of El Paso, Texas, is evening and is the guest of Rev. W. R,
the breaks temporarily,
and until
and wife. He will remain
until
Chairman A. L. Kendall of the coun In the olty on business, arriving last Dye
week and on Sunday
afternoon
next
night.
can
communicated
be
with,
ty board,
Ramon Bustos of Santa Cruz, Is in will administer the rite of confirmation
The Galisteo street bridge across the
the Church of the Holy" Faith.
We w II furnish your
Rio Santa Fe needs entire new floor town today on business and visiting at
E. W. Stephens of Columbia,
Mo.
relatives.
from kitchen to garhouse
a
ago
ing although only year
Jose Antone Anaya, the Galisteo proprietor of the Herald of that TJni
nn
cv
flooring was put on to the bridge.
is in Santa Fe today on ver9ity town, and also public printer of
closed last sheep man,
The Galisteo
will give reasonably low
the state of Missouri, Is In the city on
business.
Saturday after a most successful term
r
If prices for cash.
miller, his annual vacation. He will leave to
H. T. Conger, the Espanola
under J. M. H. Alarid. The examlna
this morning on a morrow for the Santa Clara Canon for
in
arrived
the
city
All kinds of new and
anc3.
Frartcl'seo St.
lions were held during the day on Sat'
a visit to the Pajarito cliff dwellings
business trip.
R second-han- d
urday and in the evening there was an
goods bought
Mrs. B. S. Phillips of Denver, who as he la greatly interested in archae
'
We have just received a carload of Decor- exhibition of the work done by the pu
!
on logical subjects.
J. H. Moss of Col
and
sold.
been here for a few days
has
An attractive
ated English and French Havlland China, at I .its during the term.
t
umbia, Mo., and who is superintendent
for home this morning.
left
business,
'
WE DELIVER ALL dOODS.
was
also
prices out of sight I Our buying in car lots and entertaining program
James B. Read of the First Nation of Mr. Stephen's
printing establish
atten
enables us to name prices that can not be met given by the pupils and the
Is with him and will visit the
a
to
to
Taos
ment,
spend
has
al
gone
Bank,
dance was unusually large. The en
Santa Fe, I. M.
San rancisco St.,
by any of our competitors. That Is not our
two weeks' vacation with his sister.
Pajarlto cliff dwellings. Messrs. Ste
was
atten,
rollment
the
78,and
average
We
to
here
benefit
from phens and Moss will very likely extend
are
trouble.
tourists
Mr. and Mrs. Ray,
give you the
was 66.
of our experience. Nineteen years of con- - dance
New York City, arrived in Santa Fe this trip to the Jemez Hot Springs
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the last evening and will spend several miles west of the Pajarlto cliff dwel
tinued business with you Is our reputation,
territorial penitentiary, Inspected . the days here.
lings. Mr. Stephens is the publisher of
Route
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Re
Wt Carry Everything in Household Furnishing, work yesterday on the Scenic
Miss Cooper, daughter of Rev. W. A. the New Mexico Supreme Court
far Cooper of the Methodist churcn, lert ports, and while here had a consultaroad in the Santa Fe canon so
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
done by the convicts. He was well sat' Oils morning for Espanola for a visit tion with Judge A. J. Abbott, official
One Price, and One Only.
isfled and found that by Wednesday of with friends.
Progressive Mortltidn.
reporter of the Territorial Supreme
HOME MADE BREAD,
next week about 600 feet of fine road
O. C. Watson of the Insurance firm of Court In the matter.
15 feet wide, blasted out of the moun
AND DOUGH IN UTS.
M. W. Mills, Esq., of Springer, who.
Paul Wunschmann & Co., spent TuesPAYMENTS.
GOODS SOLD ON
on
tain side, will have been completed,
In
Las
Vegas
busiand
In
on
was
the Capital yesterday
Wednesday
day
work has been very hard as the Insurance-businessness before the Irrigation commission
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and The
G.
rock is very seamy on top, thence run
A.
Mrs. Smith, widow of General
of the territory, left last night for' his
Tut nips, 5 cents a bunch.
Cauliflower, 10 cents a pound.
ning into very hard and solid granite, Smith, who .has been 111 at Tier nome home In Colfax county. Mr. Mills, In
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
Cucumbers, 5 rents each.
Cabbage, 5 cents a pound.
Before this piece of road can be used, In this city for some time. Is in a crit- addition to his legal business, conducts
Giesn Onions, 3 bunches for 10 cents.
5 cents a bunch.
Brets,
across
'
a
will
substantial
it
take
bridge
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
GUARANTEED
ical condition today.'"
EVERYTHING
an extensive fruit farm In the Red
Oreen
for 35 cents.
3
Peas,
pounds
Radithes, Lettuce, etc.
Dr.
the Rio Santa Fe, to be about 40 feet
of
Mrs. C. O. Harrison, wife
River Canon about 15 miles east of
long, to connect this new piece of road Harrison of this city, who has been Springer. The frost of April 30 last
Us.
No
with the road now existing from this visiting in Cerrillos and Ainuquerque, killed the peaches and Injured the pear
19c
'
town to that point.
has returned home.
crop of the farm very much. Apples
the
10.
conducted
TELEPHONE: Store,
on the Santa Fe are re
J. H. Alarid, who
were also hurt and he will have only
Secona - Hand Goons BoiiiM and Sold. All trains
Galisteo public school for the session about a fourth of a crop of these. His
ported as being on time today
Night call at residence. No.
Some sewor work Is being dune at the just closed, Is in the city.. He reports berry crops are good, however, speclal-- .
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
crossing of Galisteo and Water streets a very successful term.
ly black berries and he expects a fine
to
Denutv Sheriff Buber left early this
leave
Dr. W. 8. Harroun expects
of
yield from a vineyard of 25 acres
morninz for Olo de la Vaca where he in
few days for Jemez wot aprinBa grapes, which will bear for the first
warrant.
a
serve
to
goes
he will spend a couple of weeks time this year. His cattle and horse
Work on the annex to the Normandie where
health. raising interests are doing well. He
hotel Is progressing nicely, ant ere long for the benefit of his
S. M. Ashenfelter, Esq., a Silver City sold over 200 horses this spring In the
CANDELARIO,
the addition win oe complete.
iu south and is now
A number of Pueblo Indians were attorney, arrived yesterday noon
getting ready
301 and 303 San Francisco
some
of young
of four carloads
, shipment
yesterday and today, disposing of pottery submit to Judge John R. McFle,
and
preparatory
and
action
disposal.
other Indian products,
horses for the Memphis, Tenn., mar
legal matters for
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
to beglnlng the harvest of the crops of
to
Dr. "J. M. Diaz will leave for Chicago ket." Many settlers are coming
wheat.
about the 1st of September where he southeastern Colfax county and condl- A man who had looked too long noon
take ft post graduate course at one ,.
th
orosDerous than
the glasses while they were red, was wlll
tne winay . tney hftve been for many yearg
off to the tail mis morning iroiu of the medical colleges of
bustled
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
the Dlaza. by the police. He will face City.
OAUSTBO ST&BIT
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Justice Garcia in the morning
Frederick Lopez left at 3:30 o clock: The Capital Coal Tard today receiv- 5
nuw
ne
ana
wnere
coat
ea
us
water
is
oi
the
nrsi
for
of
empment
work
The
"afternoon
pipe thla
relaying
Lamy,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Bast of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nil ht Calls
main on Palace Avenue hvDeing rushed goes to meet his mother who has been in position to promptly fill all orders,
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
Toe workmen, have at Lis Vea-ato completion.
jt
for some time undergo- - The, company's temporary omce is ioRESIDENCE
'PHONE
i
is.
'
'
I
reached a
tip the street just op
cated with Leo Hesch. Telephone call
:
SANTA FE, N. Al posite the point
in. nwrilcAl treatment.
:
:
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
county court nouse
anu o. y, u. uauer, mgr.
Micero
Jacono
Lucero.
Hvarlsto
Miss Du Vals' Select Private School
Alberto Garcia have returned to this
will rp.nutn th first Monday In SeDtem
LAND SCRIP.,
ber. Comfi.rtable well ventilated rooms city after a visit of several days wnn
land script,
use
of
the
Cy
t
have been secured and furnished with Mrs. Juanita Hill of Albuquerque,
to government
i title can be obtained
every equipment necessary to a strictly sister of the first
1 land' without cultivation
or residence
up to date scnooi.
Celso Lopez,. OMtnity;, ettqe.:?- - Patri thereon. All
need to do Is to give
you
The dance at the Post hall Friday eland
Sena,
yic.tor
Lopez, Eugenio
evening, will be the last one given until Garcia and ManueiDe"lga'dore spend- description and show the land to be
Undertaking ParBealizlng the crying need of
rest. By
Miss Du vais' return irom toe recos,
the" Upper of thevproper kind;' we do the
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No. 112 Linwhen the dances will be resumed on ing a couple of week owS
reason fit the exhaustion of the sup
lire.
Excel
camp
coln Avenue, Went Side Flasa. The latest scUntifio methods
as
heretofore.
Frldav evening
Pecos, fishing and enjoying
has been quite limited the price
w
w r'
t iTA,twit Pnlp and which
lent music has been secured and a full
of Embalming' are employed. Day calls answered from the
In advancing.-- We have a small amount
,
Is
of
class
the
.
attendance
expected.
r v fully
Mrs. Cole's mother, Mrs. Macinnon,
Parlors, and might calls by FAED MOHTENZB at Kotal
'
accl all of Detroit. Mich., today took
'guar
serious
a
came
near
What
P
being
DOROTEO
or
f
SENA," Affna
Normandie, Boom No, 2;
by
in real estate,
deal
aleo
We
while
anteed.
dest occurred today at noon,
residence at Sunmount. They ex- their
Pria Road.
Kaune
H.
8.
for
driver
Manuel Padilla,
of
was going homo. In crossing' the pectlto spend the retnanAsr .
river on College street,- through careless summer here.
"
Springer, N. M.
James K. Allen, superis
driving the wagon was upset and Padilla .Professor
DUDROW. KENNEDY & TOWNSEND,
New
Mexican want and mlscellane
.
. . . .w. TT a TnAlan Sphnnl at
.
was cauent unueroeatn it in sucn
i
DcHvtfi Fret All Parte ! the City.
of'ous ads always bring good results.
FHEE MOITTEITIS, ScJ.a.tUB.e 3Ea'baJjao.r- manner that he was exposed to the
SettsIsclles Ossraateed
Albuquerque, and who has charge
rough road and the heel of the fright the Pueblo Indians south and west or
f
ana
ened horse. J. r. victory,
q.,
GRANT RIVENBURG.
sou Thornton were In the wagon at the that town In New Mexico; is ,in v
time of the accident and It was through Capital on official business..
the efforts of Mr. Victory that the team
Judge A. J. Abbott returned last
was secured and a runaway prevented.
from Albuquerque, where he has
night
Padilla was pretty badly bruised, and
"the past few days on business
for
Mr. Victory received some bruises, but been,
the boy escaped uncratched. One of connected with the granting of a right- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- LOUIS CZSH,
to the Santa Fe Central
the horses was cut and skinned up
"
little.
through certain Indian reservations.
TRAINED NtfRSE Mrs. M. J. ThompfroBi oaa bssMe Is
MsM Bfdiri proaiptly
Superintendent George E. Ayer of son, Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal- .
Those who sample our wlnea, liquors
rA
e
ranroaa,
tne santa
ce Avenue,
and cigars always call again. J. Wtln era
arnvea
:
Kansas,
.
at
City,
Dodge
bergers, south side Plata.
here last night in his private car, acCOOK WANTED.
mure
companied by hia family. The party TOOK, plain, clean, male or female.' ai
V. . tSeataee
Met.
to- V Fashion Hotel. TrePiedra.'laoCo
Forecast for Mew Mexico: Probably will spend the day here, leaving
local showers tonight aod rnaay.
night for California points where they
HFC CO. I
male help of any kind
I HFB CS.
dolring
ANT one notify
Yesterday the thermometer registered will spend some weeks.
Ainu K. MeCord. Secretary
1 !t.uh. igg
Sgf sunns. I
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
Band.
Cabeen
J.
D.
Dr.
City
and
G.
Gurthle
Capital
E.
degrees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum, 68 of Oalesburg, III., were In toWn yest
The mean
nau.na- degrees, at 5:00 a. m.
i... ,..u.Hnn with 3. P. Vic-- .
and au convenience. In- AVtlOaary ranee,
temperature for the U hours was 74 de
In qkt(re
Hotel.
invest
Clair
will
likely
They
Esq.
grees. Mean aaiiy numiaity,
per eeut. tory,
Temperatare at o:0O a. u. today, ei New Mexico property and feft thlkj
Far Sale.
degree.
morning for San Miguel county to exof land which, 1 POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa 'e
several
tracts'
amine
Test Saeeay Law.
;
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
Mr. Victory has for sale aa agent.
oanvn bo.
r.
nescn,
Ralph Uohltse was lined at Las Vegas
apply
George EX Rows, general agent of
for violating the Sunday law at his
C2ALO
Fe Railway system at bi
...... Beard as leeeis.
uloou at Las Vegas Dot Springs. Be the Santa
railroad
after
is
looking
has appealed the ease to test the Sunday Paso, Texas,
He ex f)OpMS with board and experienced
TH2 CSIAT MAJESTIC
law and It It Is upheld. Las Vegas saloon business in the Capital today.
nursing. 'Pleasant and healthful
say they will stop street cars pressed himself as creatly graunea ioct,00, ApbItMm. Emma Helblg,
keepers
- from operating on Sunday. .....
Boot la Cltv
with the business of Ms road in New palace Avenue.'
Exclcdv

Santa Fc New Mexican

fjtjljt

j

the Peace Benito Alarid, that official
performing the ceremony at 5 o'clock
Ortiz
yesterday afternoon. Patricio
and wife wore he- witnesses to the af
fair.
The restaurant and dining room at
Sunmount are now In successful oper- moderate
ation; very good meals at
prices are being served to guests and
sojourners.
On. the third page of this Issue
IsIs
the weekly crop bulletin
sued by the New Mexico division of
Hie weather bureau. It will be found
to be of great interest to horticulturists and agriculturists.
Review
The Weekly New Mexican
published by the New Mexican Printing Company every Thursday. It contains the most reliable and latest terstock
educational,
ritorial, mining,
raising, railroad, social and political
news of the week from all points of the
territory. It Is an excellent paper to
send to friends in the east. Price five
cents per copy.
local
The forecast is for probably
showers tonight and tomorrow. The
maximum temperature yesterday was

85

Not Equaled in New Mexico

Fifty Yearo the Standard

Not Excelled in America
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ICE CREAM

vj

SODA

Made from Pure Jersey Cream

Purity, Quality

S- -

DIAMONDS

SPITZ
-

JEWELRY

-

ran )w2

Vacation Time is Iodak Time

A

FILM

SILVERWARE, ETC.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
S. Gov't Cheaish
Highest Tests

,

.

Santa

D. S. LOWITZKI

n run nil
nrnomui Mcmiun
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Household i Goods
Fvtnitute and Queensware

WE LEAD THEM ALL!
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THE CHRRLES
30S

FURHITURE CO.

WAfER

9

public-schoo-

309 San
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rKAUWE & COeS
FRESH

PIES, CAKES.

1

EASY

TEESK trmETABLiES.

.

Risk to do Business With

a pound.
Armour's "Gold Band" Hams,
Armour's "Gold Band" Bacon, 23c a pound,

The Old Curio Store

,

A. P.

I

J. S.

Prop.

Street.

n

HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Pjexican and Indian Curios
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SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.
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W. A. McKENZIE
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Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

;

.

1

J Ice
Chests,

Refrigerators.

1

ltt

Ice Cream
Freezers and

GRAIfJ, POTATOES,

csrAn.

Winter to

.

:

a SALT
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a-jr-
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All Sizes,

Sell Them.

Water
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Proprietors.

Sirsaparilla
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